Iran Charges That A.I.O.C.'s Action Caused Hardship

Government Prepared To Effect Settlement

The Iranian Foreign Minister demanded the return of a huge British concern’s assets and claimed that the company’s management had been altered. The note accused the company of improper and cruel treatment of the Iranian Court and of breaking its claims in a competent court.

Britain’s note returned the situation virtually idle, with Iran unable to affect the West Indies in an attempt to arrange the political situation.

Rheo Believes Truce Talks Are Futilie

The Queen has granted her majesty an order for the return of the British East Indies. The Queen is justified in her action, and the British government is prepared to support her.

Farida Wants Custody Of Daughters

Farida, the estranged wife of the British diplomat, has filed a case in the British Court to get custody of their children.

Bulgarians Routed From Gamma Island

The Greek General Staff warned the Bulgarians that they would be fired on without warning if they landed again on the disputed island of Gamma in the Dardanelles. They said, however, that there was no intention of invading Bulgaria.

Soviets Release American Soldier

The American soldier was released by the Soviet authorities after being held for two years.

U.S. Will Not Begin Atomic World War

The United States has decided not to begin an atomic war, according to a government announcement.

Virgin Islands Divorce Laws Attacked

The Virgin Islands legislature has been attacked for its decision to pass divorce laws.
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